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During the summer months extensive repairs were carried out at the School and just as the 
fresh paint has added a refreshing glow to old surroundings, so too a new tone in the spirit of 
the School has been sensed right from the start of the term. Everyone -- boys and staff -- 
returned from the long holidays with high ambitions and resolutions to put in a successful year, 
and with the Headmaster's stimulating words, "Look into your hearts and see God there -- or the 
cold absence of Him", spoken at the opening Chapel Service of the year when he urged all to co-
ordinate hard work and religion in order to enjoy a fuller life, the 115th. year of the School 
has got off to an excellent start. 

______________________________ 

 

We are delighted to hear that the membership in the Association has taken a climb upwards 
and that numerous Old Boys, who had been members but had dropped out, responded so well to the 
letter sent out by the Directors during the summer. Annual fees of $3.00 and Life Membership 
fees of $100.00 should be sent to:  

J. CHURCHILL-SMITH, ESQ.,  132, St. James St. W., MONTREAL, P.Q. 

No need to go into all that again --- you simply can't lose by becoming a life-member: in 
fact you save something like 40 2/3 years' annual fees by paying just $100.00 ONCE. 

______________________________ 

 

Numerous Old Boys have evinced surprise that the School is as old as it is, and a few 
had forgotten that its Centenary had been held in May 1937. For those who missed the celeb- 
rations at that date, and to refresh the memory of those who were present, elsewhere in this 
issue of the BULLETIN will be found an account of the Centenary Festival as taken from the 
Centenary Issue of the Magazine, edited by R.L. Young in June 1937.  

Although the celebrations were staged in 1937, since that date a letter in the Dominion 
Archives at Ottawa has proved that the School was in existence in 1836. Prior to 1937, it was 
supposed that the School was founded in February 1837. Consequently, the Centenary was held  

in 1937, and in May when weather conditions were more favorable than in February for holding 
such an important celebration in the history of the School.  

 

______________________________ 

 

THE HEADMASTER' S MESSAGE TO OLD BOYS:  

 

Mr. Hall has been kind enough to ask if I would write a message for this issue of the 
Bulletin, Just as I was about to begin, Mr. Jolly's letter, which is reprinted in full in this 
issue, arrived in the mail.  

Mr. Jolly has caught the spirit of an Old Boy's affection for his School so well, and 
speaks with such authority of experience, that there seems little for me to add. I recommend 
it to you most warmly.  

However, a headmaster is rarely caught without words. May I add, as it were by way of 
further emphasis to Mr. Jolly's letter, one thought: B.C.S. is your School: by its very  

being it has added to your well-being: the least you owe it is your loyalty and support. 
Naturally, these can be best given through the Old Boys' Association.  

Please come back and visit the School whenever you can. I think you would be interested 
in the work a loyal and co-operative staff is doing to try to make your School the best in 
Canada.  

______________________________ 

 

A letter to the Headmaster from Donald C. Jolly, ('96-'99), Chief Engineer, Kelly Systems 
Inc., 422 North Western Ave., Chicago, U.S.A., whose recent visit to the School we appreciate 
and whom we welcome most cordially as a Life Member in the Old Boys' Association:  

         October 15th, 1951  

Dear Mr. Glass:  

 

This moment finds me back in my office. Before the fog of business again closes around 
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(Letter from Donald C. Jolly, continued)  

 

me I want to write you. It will afford opportunity for thanking you so much for the hearty 
welcome you gave an Old Boy who came home to the School of his childhood days after so many years 
-- fifty five of them. I shall not forget your warmth, interest and kindness. My deep gratitude 
to you and your associates.  

A book would be required to chronicle all that passed through my mind that day: some of 
it so very clear, much that was hazy. I believe my years at the School were from '96 to '99, 
though I could be a year off on the '96. Too, after seeing the memorial to Richmond of the 
College, of which we spoke, the picture of that tragedy becomes more clear for I was at the 
scene. I spoke to you of "Gaspe" Walters of the School. Somehow he fitted into the picture, or 
one similar to it, but that is a little hazy.  

You will understand, I am sure, that going back to B.C.S. after more than half a century 
was quite an ordeal and ripe with emotions. Oddly and happily my first physical contact was 
with a group of boys from the Prep; splendid, bright and happy lads, all about the same age  

as I was at B.C.S. Seeing and standing among them, the avalanche of memories almost over- 
whelmed me. I was touched far beyond words to describe.  

The tour with you through the several buildings and quarters was intensely interesting. 
It was all very beautiful and I would like to have ambled through them again had there been 
time to do so. As it was, I fear you gave me too much of your time. I did appreciate it all 
so much.  

True, the School has moved across the river from its old site, but it is yet Bishop's 
College School as attested by the familiar crest which I stopped to photograph at the drive- 
way entrance.  A staging for repairs stood before the sign.  I was a little startled by a 
voice behind me which offered to remove the staging for a better picture. It was the Care- 
taker who sensed my thought. That was very thoughtful of him.  Certainly the School in all 
its present setting is beautiful. I was quite awed with it all.  

Later I crossed the river and slowly approached the old school site, wading through 
memories which sprang to greet me at every step, not memories of myself alone, but co-mingled 
with many of the boys who were at the School with me. Nothing would be added by giving them 
names; too many have "gone on ahead". I must admit having a "lump in my throat" during much 
of the day. Truly, I am convinced we remain boys, at heart, through all our years even though 
the House in which we dwell suffers the weathering.  

As I entered the old school building I first noticed the bell rope was missing from where 
it dangled just inside the door. Old class rooms are no more, but the reading room remains 
exactly as it was; and happily so, for it offers a secure grip on the past. The elevator is 
still in place.  It looks the same except for the new pull rope. Apparently the elevator has 
gained nothing in capacity for still it is forbidden to ride on it.  All these observations 
seem insignificant, but not to an Old Boy who so well remembers the minor things as well as  

the important.  

Then to the basement. Well, the privy is gone. The shoe room farther along the hallway 
where, as a "new-boy" I polished many a shoe -- that is gone too. Across the hallway I would 
like to have peeked into the old boiler room, but I noticed a warning on the door of instant 
dismissal for so doing. I could not risk that penalty at my age! The closed door, it used to 
have a grill, could not shut from memory the three boilers, or the huge coal shovels we used 
as frying pans when, at night, we risked the consequences of an escapade. I could see "Pete", 
the Headmaster, looking very stern when, on one occasion -- the last one, we were caught. I 
could almost feel the sting of the penalty -- a caning.  

The little closet at the end of the basement hallway was there too. I wondered if it 
still had the dirt floor where some of us buried souvenirs from the dining-car of a Grand Trunk 
wrecked train. Later the spoils were returned by "special request".  

On the second floor I was to receive the only heart wrench of the day. Walking down the 
hallway I turned to enter the door of my old dormitory. My bed was just inside on the left. 
Here I would find much to recall, but no, all was gone, there was nothing for memory to cling 
to. Before me was a laboratory, only that -- nothing more.  One lone student was mixing a 
chemical concoction of some sort; I am sure it must have been a vile one. I moved along. At 
the end of the hallway I paused at the door of a room which used to lead into old Kate's 
sitting room.  That dear old soul had soothed away many a lad's "injured feelings", including 
my own.  Here Kate spent many years of her life.  I am sure that Old Boys of the '70s, '80s 
and '90s would remember Kate, and most kindly.  

The quadrangle where we used to drill for our sins, when punishment drill was in vogue, 
and where we tumbled, romped and played at other times, is now a green carpet. There was no 
grass there in '97 and '98. The new gym, it was new in those days, is no longer a gymnasium. 
Co-eds tote their books across the campus, or is it still called the "quad"? I hope so. This 
seemed an intrusion to me, but I suppose it marks the march of time. In my day the girls went 
to Compton: I had three sisters there and, so far as I know, I as the only boy ever to dine 
with the girls at Compton Ladies College, but then only once.  

Then, across the quad was the one place I had purposely left until the last -- the Chapel. 
I hoped so much that this had been untouched through the years. I remembered it as the most 
beautiful I was ever in. Walking to it, I climbed the stairs to the door through which we went 
to reach the dining hall. Just inside to the right a second door would give entrance to the 
Chapel.  Everything was there, and just in front of me was a very small door.  Inside would be  

a cubbyhole which housed the bellows for the organ. Many a punishment drill hour had I worked 
off pumping those bellows, and more than once the pull on a string from the organist (Mr. Davis) 
would urge me to pump faster. The door fascinated me, but I did not look inside. 
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With some hesitancy I opened the door to the Chapel, stepped inside and stood there. As I 
stood there and looked around a warmth spread over me beyond any words to describe. I never 
experienced anything so wholesome, and never have felt so humble. As a child of ten or eleven 
the interior of that Chapel had registered so strongly in my mind that I felt I knew every inch 
of it. I believe I did. To me in the yesteryear it was beautiful, as I stood there now it was  
a thousand times more so. Nothing seemed altered. The light was dim, there was not a sound,  
no one was there, I was alone and grateful for that. I'll pass over the following minutes for 
those I spent with the Master of us all.  

Later I sat in the choir pew from which I sang those many years ago. In that solitude one 
could meditate. How long I sat there I do not know, but I am sure that when I left the Chapel  
I took something with me which, as a boy, I couldn't have sensed. I left the grounds quite happy 
that I had come. I hope some day to return.  

I hope the reading of all this has not bored you for I feel the better for writing it. Much 
of habit through life was engendered at B.C.S. I have always been mindful of it.  It was good  
to return there if only for a day.  

Finally, will you thank Mr. Hall for giving me a copy of the Magazine and of the Bulletin. 
They were very interesting. I note in the first paragraph of the latter reference is made to 
subscription, and more especially the purpose for which it is used. I am rather ashamed at being 
so tardy, but I am enclosing my cheque for $100.00 to cover Life Membership.  

Again my thanks for the warmth of your reception, and with every good wish to you all,  
    
        Donald C.P. Jolly.  

422 N. Western Ave.,  
Chicago 12, Illinois.  
 

______________________________ 

 
We are grateful to Bill Doheny ('30-'38) for sending us the following letter which he 

received from R.K. Boswell ('30-'37):  
C/o HQ East Africa Comd.,  
P.O. Box 4000, Nairobi, Kenya.  
 
May 22, 1951,  

"Since last writing, I have been on quite a lengthy tour of the Colony and up into Uganda 
as well. The topography is very varied particularly in a vertical sense for one goes from sea 
level up to the 7000 foot farming and ranching plateau country in quite a short distance. The 
paradox of the snows of Mount Kenya on the equator is an incredible sight. There is a rather 
good pub at the foot of it which has the bar divided by 'the line'. The crossing can in con- 
sequence be done in good style. Another interesting spot was Jinja on Lake Victoria.  It is 
here, at the source of the Nile, that a large hydro-electric project is being initiated. It is 
due to be completed in a couple of years and with the power available that area of Uganda will 
be turned from African small-holdings to quite a sizeable industrial centre. This, I believe, 
was one of Kitchener's pet ideas."  
 

______________________________ 

 
The following letter was received by the Old Boys' Association from Mrs. Cunningham whose 

husband, A.A. Cunningham, ('87-'92) died in June 1950 in England:  
Hemington Manor, Near Peterborough, 
Northants, England.  
June 27, 1951.  
 

"You will, I feel sure, be glad to know he was always intensely interested in your 
BULLETIN, and to see the old names recurring as the new generation passed into your hands, 
and he always treasured a prize he received as prefect for being of greatest service to the 
School. From the affection he bore it and the many anecdotes he told me in connection with 
it, there can be no doubt that his school days really were the happiest days of his life.  
I think, perhaps, it may be encouraging for you to know this."  
 

______________________________ 

 
An excellent Thanksgiving week-end was held at the School in spite of miserable weather. 

Between 90-100 Old Boys and a great many parents and friends were present. Two Chapel services 
were held in St. Mark's Chapel -- one at 10.30 for Parents and Boys of the Prep at which the 
Chaplain, the Rev. B. Whitlow, related the medieval legend how St. Christopher received his name, 
and the second service, at 11.30 for Parents, Old Boys and Boys of the School, at which the 
Chaplain preached on the significance of the word "Holy" as found in the Hymn, "Holy, Holy, Holy, 
Lard God Almighty." The Chapel was crowded to overflowing in spite of the first service having 
been held to accommodate the great numbers.  

In the afternoon the Headmaster and Mrs. Glass, to whom we extend our thanks for their 
hospitality, were "At Home" at Plantation, for the many parents and Old Boys.  

Monday morning the annual Old Boys VS School rugby game was held. The Old Boys won, 12-7, 
with about 25 Old Boys turning out in uniform.  

At 12.15 the Peter Holt Memorial Library was dedicated by the School Chaplain and officially 
opened by Mrs. W.R.G. Holt whose generosity provided the funds for the erection and equipment of 



 
 
 
the building in memory of her son. The Headmaster, read a short eulogy of Peter's achievements 
while he was at the School and in the R.C.A.F. when he met his death May 30-31, 1943, while on 
bombing operations over Germany.  At the end of the service held in front of the main entrance 
of the Library (opposite the F.W. Ross Infirmary), a tour of inspection was carried out by the 
many people present.  

At 1 o'clock, luncheon was served at two sittings and at 2.40 Prize Giving was held in the 
Assembly Hall. Seated on the platform were: Mr. Justice W. Mitchell ('16-'19: '23-'26), Chair- 
man of the Board of School Directors: Brig. J.H. Price ('09-'15): Col. W.W. Ogilvie ('17-'22): 
The Headmaster. C.L.O. Glass ('28-'32): the Assistant-Headmaster, F.R. Pattison: the Master-in- 
Charge - the Prep School, the Rev. B. Whitlow: Brig. G.V. Whitehead ('08-'14): R.R. McLernon 
('26-'30): Col. H.C. MacDougall ('16-'22): T.H.P. Molson ('16-'18): D. Doheny ('27-'34): G.A. 
Sharp ('23-'28): G.H. MacDougall ('24-'30). The Chairman welcomed the many guests to the School 
and paid tribute to the achievements of the former Chairman, Col. W.W. Ogilvie. Before calling 
on the Headmaster for his address, the Chairman pointed out the many blessings that we Canadians 
enjoy and our reason for being truly thankful.  The Headmaster gave an excellent address which 
he developed under five headings: Headmasters, Masters, Boys, Old Boys and Parents. Stressing 
the point that life is not easy and, therefore, the preparation for life should not be easy,  
he advised eschewing fads for making education easy and emphasized the point that each age is 
reflected in the mirror of its own educational system. Pointing out that boys can make or break 
a school, and that boys will be judged on their own merits and achievements and, therefore, 
parents should co-operate so as not to jeopardize their children's chances, he urged all to up- 
hold tradition and the school spirit which he termed as 'loyalty and gratitude to an institution 
that has helped you in the past.' He concluded by expressing the hope that through co-operation 
of Headmaster, Masters, Old Boys, Boys and Parents, B.C.S. would stand not only for Bishop's 
College School but for the Best School in Canada.  

Brig. J.H. Price. ('09-'15), O.B.E., before distributing the prizes, spoke of the contri- 
butions of B.C.S. Old Boys in all spheres of life to the country and reminded the audience of 
the value of the training that boys receive at B.C.S. His request for a half-holiday was enthus- 
iastically greeted by the boys.  

Tea in the Dining Hall and a Tea Dance in the Gym, at which the Compton girls were present, 
from 4.30 to 7.00, brought the Thanksgiving activities to a close.  

The following Old Boys were present over the week-end: (apologies to any Old Boys whose 
names have been inadvertently missed) F. Hardy. R. Setlakwe, N. Courey, R. Courey, D. Price, H. 
Price, H.M. MacDougall, H.C. MacDougall, R.R. MacDougall, W.W. Ogilvie, B.M. Ogilvie, A. Hutch- 
ison, B. Hutchison, R. Ross, G.A. Sharp, O.W. Sharp, A. Johnson, J. Winder, W. Mitchell, R. Patti- 
son, N. Mitchell, E. Eberts, D. Turnbull, G. Zako, M. MacLennan, J. Rogers, R. Riley, J. Lundon, 
G. Willis, T. Bishop, W. Molson,J. Churchill-Smith, G.H. MacDougall,J. Gibb-Carsley, D. Doheny, 
L.M. Smith, P. Satterthwaite, W. Satterthwaite, D. Hyndman, G. Dawson, R.F. McMaster, D. McMaster, 
R.R. McMaster, R.R. McLernon, D. Baird, S. Cantlie, V. Scheib, R. Scheib, T. Price, J.H. Price, 
J.N. Williams, C. Rankin, J. Bassett, G. Stairs, T. Ker, M. Evans, P. Reaper, M.V. Whitehead,  
E. Whitehead, G.V. Whitehead, C. Stewart-Patterson, T. Williamson, G. Furse, H. Blejer, H.Ryshpan, 
L. Hollander, A. Gordon, J.A. Fuller, W. Fuller, J. Skelton, D. Ashworth,T. Porteous, C.W. Peirce 
H. Hall, H. Doheny, H. Hallward,G. Seely, D. Glassford, P. Glassford, H.B. Glassford, J.H. Gray, 
T.H. Molson, G.C. Smith, A.H.C. Smith, G.W. Smith, D. Creighton, L.H. Walls, J.F. Pratt, R.M. 
Collier, W. Boswell, C. Brown.  
 

______________________________ 

 
EXPRESSION OF THANKS: The School gratefully thanks the following for their donations to the 

Peter Holt Memorial Library:  
 
The Old Boys' Association for their generous cheque for $500.00 to purchase books.  
G.B. McLeod ('84-'87), Esq., Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Hammond Lumber Co., San 
Francisco, California, for his cheque for $100.00 and then a second cheque for $50.00, to 
purchase books.  
Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Danville, for several hundred books which are of great interest to the boys 
and members of the staff for reference to many topics. M 
Mr. J.C. Vibert of Notre Dame de Grace, Montreal, for two large cartons of books which he wished 
to give away and which we are grateful to receive.  
J.G.R. Shuter ('93-'00) for a carton of books which we are pleased to, receive and acknowledge 
with thanks. 
 

______________________________ 

 
During these years of stress and strain when lasting peace is still to be established, 

stability is of the utmost importance. Far too often the value of tradition, spirit, truth, 
morals is debased, and their lustre tarnished, by those who have thoughtlessly disregarded the 
high principles of the Christian way of life. These words represent virtues and are unchangeable 
in nature. They are of the greatest importance. A tradition or a spirit can easily be tossed 
away but they are not readily gained: they represent the hard work, aims, ideals of many through 
successive generations.  That is why we at B.C.S. are proud of our tradition, our spirit, our 
way of life. And to strengthen them, it is wise from time to time to gain inspiration from the 
past and from those who have helped to forge them. For this reason, we quote in full the Fore- 
word of the Centenary Issue written by the late Frank L. Packard (father of F. Packard ('33-'38) 
and R. Packard ('31-'34)), and the Editorial of the same issue written by the then editor of the 
School Magazine, R.L. Young. The message contained in each is worth re-reading. The tradition 
and spirit of the School are very much alive now as fifteen years ago, as fifty years ago, as 
one hundred years ago, Let us all add to its prestige so that in the years to come we may merit 
the approval which we accord our predecessors, and they theirs. 
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THE FOREWORD OF THE CENTENARY ISSUE OF THE MAGAZINE. 
 

WRITTEN BY FRANK L. PACKARD 
 

It seems to me that the honour and privilege of writing the Foreword for the Centenary Issue 
of the Magazine should have been awarded to an Old Boy rather than to someone like myself who has 
done nothing whatever to merit such distinction. I am not an Old Boy. That was not to be: though 
for almost as long as I can remember I have always wished I were. And that wish was deeper in my 
heart than ever before when I left Lennoxville a few days ago at the close of the stirring Centen- 
ary Festival.  

One hundred years ! One hundred years of inspiring tradition ! To have had a little part in 
that ! I envy you all, your Head, the Staff, those of you who are still in the classrooms and on 
the playing fields, those who were once there though they have now left the School and gone out 
into the world -- every one of you has had, or is having, an intimate share in the making of that 
proud history which is the School's great heritage to-day.  

Tradition is one of the most precious possessions in the world. Yours is of the richest and 
finest. I do not need to beg of you to guard and cherish it for I know you will. And that being 
so, Bishop's College School is still but on the threshold of its greatness.  

 
-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 
THE EDITORIAL OF THE CENTENARY ISSUE OF THE MAGAZINE. 

 
WRITTEN BY R.L. YOUNG, M.A. 

 
The History of 100 years of B.C.S. is most fascinating: the history of the personages behind 

the scenes of this history is more fascinating still.  
We compare her story with the staid story of other renowned Schools, living century after 

century in the same groove and the effect is heightened.  
It has been said that nothing may be falser than facts and History itself illustrates this. 
The historical facts of the School are matters of common knowledge. We discard them and 

turn instead to our conception of 100 years of B.C.S.  
That conception is the impress left by great men and great minds on others. From these arose 

the Spirit of the School which rises above and beyond mere years and time.  
It is a Spirit that could never be crushed. When one first comes in contact with it one is 

amazed at its intensity, It does not concern itself with numbers. It is the condensed and com- 
bined power of the still present effect of great minds that have so impressed their influence upon 
it that it appears to be undying, We venture to say that every boy who has been here any time 
carries away something of that impress indelibly stamped on him.  

These are the things you cannot count or weigh: more real and present than facts and trans- 
cending them.  

We, personally, have seen people stand appalled or spellbound and mutely uncomprehending 
before the Spirit of B.C.S., unable to analyse it.  

Admittedly, other Schools have a wonderful spirit. The spirit of B.C.S. has an arresting 
quality that is unique.  

Mountain, Rawson, Williams: the saintly Bishop Mountain. Rawson, the explorer: Bishop James 
Williams, called the Arnold of Canada, pure sources, upright, just men, scholars and heroes, these 
are some of the strands that have welded this spirit. These are the springs from which B.C.S.  
boys have drunk -- more potent than all the teaching of masters.  

This spirit is something to be guarded even more than material advantages for, whenever 
these have failed, the Spirit of B.C.S. has rebuilt them.  

 
-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 
THE CENTENARY FESTIVAL: MAY 22-24, 1937. 

 
The Centenary programme began officially with the raising of the B.C.S. special Centenary 

flag on Saturday morning and with the registration of Old Boys that afternoon. Soon after lunch, 
Old Boys began to arrive, their names and years at B.C.S. being posted at once in the Main Hall. 
By 6.30 it was evident that the Banquet would be attended by a strong gathering from past years. 
covering half a century of school history, for the seventies, eighties, and nineties had their 
representatives, strongly supported by the decades since 1900. The Banquet at 7.30 was preceded 
by cocktails for Old Boys who met in the Hooper Library and gave the first evening of re-union a 
spirited start. When the School line passed into the Dining Hall, joined by Old Boys, over 250 
sat down. The Hall afforded much for the visitors to admire, for recent decorations on the high 
oak panelling included names of Headmasters since the foundation, winners of both the Governor- 
General's and the Lieutenant-Governor's medals for over 50 years, and winners of the Greenshields 
Scholarship since its inauguration in 1920. Crests of other private schools in Canada in order of 
founding adorned the shields on oak ceiling beams, so that the solid splendour of the Hall was 
set off by colourful records of the past.  

Along the walls were the boys of the School: at long tables inside these were the Old Boys, 
and in the centre the Prep School bogs. At the head table were: Rt. Rev. Lennox Williams('70-'76); 
Major-General A.G.L. McNaughton ('00-'05), guest of honour at the Festival; Mr. P. Sise ('92-'96), 
Chairman of the Board of School Directors; Mr. Justice MacKinnon ('92-'96); Rev. A.H. McGreer; Dr. 
W.P. Percival; Rev. A. Jones; Mr. C.G.M. Grier, the Headmaster; Mr. Archdale; Major E.  deL. 
Greenwood ('03-'12); Mr. W.A. Page; Mr. B.A. Hutchison ('06-'11);and G..E. Cross, Head Prefect.  
One would travel far and wide to find another menu which combined wit with history and good food 
with both, as did the menu on this occasion.  For each course was associated with the name of a 
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B.C.S. Headmaster. After the Dinner, the Toast to the King was proposed by Mr. Sise. Then Dr. 
McGreer proposed the Toast to the School. This was answered by Major-General McNaughton. The 
School Song, "Gentianellae Color." was sung during the evening, and the Banquet broke up after 
the singing of the National Anthem.  

A Centenary Service in St.Mark's Chapel, conducted by Rev.J.R. Allen, School Chaplain, and 
assisted by Rev. A. Jones, ushered in Sunday's activities. The sermon was preached by Rt. Rev. 
Lennox Williams who chose as his text "I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills,-----." Following 
the morning service, buffet lunch was served in the Dining Hell. At 2.30 p.m. the Dedication of 
the new Preparatory School, a memorial to Mr. Grant Hall ('75-'80), took place. The Office of 
Dedication was conducted by Rt. Rev. Lennox Williams. In the evening another Chapel Service, 
conducted by the Chaplain, and the sermon preached by Rev. Jones, brought Sunday's celebrations 
to a fitting close.  

Monday forenoon witnessed a colourful display in the inspection of the Cadet Corps by Major- 
General McNaughton. The Corps was commanded by Cadet-Major R.K. Boswell and Cadet-Lieutenants  
were A.G. Egerton. W.S. Tyndale, I.A. MacLean, W. Doheny, Efficiency trophies were awarded to  
R.K. Boswell, J.B. Kenny. P.T. Molson, C.D. Duclos. Lieut.-Instructor W.H. Fisher was in charge 
of a display of drill and physical training staged by the Prep. Buffet lunch followed as on 
Sunday, and provided an agreeable diversion between Inspection and the afternoon cricket match 
between Past and Present, The former representing the Old Boys soon showed that their cricket 
skill of other years had not waned.  The Old Boys won by 9 runs. A dashing innings of 47 by 
Kenny for the Old Boys and excellent bowling by C.D. Sewell of the School, who took five wickets 
for two runs, were the features of the game. Capt. R. Bennett of the Old Boys elected to bat 
first and 70 runs were scored for the loss of only fivewickets. Sewell's bowling was very 
effective and the remaining five wickets fell for seven runs. Robinson and Cross reached double 
figures for the School and J. Churchill-Smith made a stand at the close of play, keeping his 
wicket intact for a score of nine. Hugh Doheny, for the Old Boys, captured eight of the school 
wickets for slightly under three runs apiece.  

In the afternoon, the Headmaster and Mrs. Grier were "At Home" at Plantation and received  
on the lawn the many guests, parents, Old Boys and Boys of the School. When darkness fell, the 
Prep staged a magnificent display of fireworks in front of the school, Lofty rockets and brilliant 
Roman candles shed their coloured lights on groups of watchers: Catherine wheels whirled their 
sparks in dizzy spirals and bombs soared into the night. Of outstanding interest was a large 
design of the School crest with the numeral 100, entirely constructed by the Prep boys. The dis- 
play was concluded with a snake dance by the boys who whirled sparklers as they raced around the 
field.  

Meanwhile, in the great Hall, glowing with a flood of magenta light, with long streamers of 
red, silver and orange suspended from medallions around the walls, bearing fanciful figures taken 
from School life, the orchestra tuned up for the opening extra. All the decorations were designed 
by R.A. Montgomery ('22-'26) and made by the boys under his direction. Medallions in purple and 
white, featured general topics relating to 100 years of school life; the School crest, bearing  
the figures 1837-1937, was done in purple and white and red, silver and purple were used for dec- 
orating the orchestra stage. The many guests were received by Major-General and Mrs. McNaughton, 
the Headmaster and Mrs. Grier. Mr. Page, and G.E. Cross, Head Prefect. At 11.30 supper was served 
and towards two o'clock the entire assembly lined up for the Grand March, more than 150 couples 
strong. A lively march set spirits soaring once more: the lines wheeled and met, doubling their 
width at each turn of the ball-room, until the phalanx offered a front of sixteen dancers linked 
arm in arm, ten or twelve lines deep, When they came to a halt, the orchestra struck up the old 
School Song -- Gentianellae Color -- the origin of which is long forgotten, but its ringing melody 
and rousing words proclaimed that the century-old spirit of B.C.S. is as youthful as ever. Auld 
Lang Syne followed soon afterwards, all joining hands around the Hall. After the National Anthem, 
the crowd broke up quickly. Cars whirled away from the quad into the darkness, lights went out 
gradually throughout the buildings, talking subsided in the dormitories and within an hour B.C.S. 
was dreaming of the celebrations which brought to a triumphant close its hundredth anniversary. 
 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
 
DEATHS: We regret to report the following deaths and to the members of the respective families 

we offer deepest sympathy:  
Canon R.H. Bigg, for many years rector of St. Peter's, Sherbrooke, died in Lennoxville 
in August.  
P.R. Gault ('82-'86) died in Montreal on June 11.  
Lt.Col. A.C.H. Dean ('94-'98), D.S.O., O.B.E., died at Granville Ferry, N.S. on June 16. 
G.H. Montgomery ('86-'89), K.C., D.C.L., former Chancellor of Bishop's University and 
Honorary President of the Old Boys' Association at the time of his death, died in Montreal 
on June 19.  
Professor A.V. Richardson, for long Professor of Mathematics and former Vice-Principal 
of Bishop's University, father of A.J.H. Richardson ('24-'32), died in Montreal on June 
25 and was buried in Malvern Cemetery, Lennoxville.  
Commander J.K.L. Ross ('86-'91), O.B.E., former Chairman of the Board of Directors of 
the School to which he had contributed $1,000,000 for new buildings erected in 1917, 
died in Jamaica on July 26.  
P.F. Sise ('92-'96), former Chairman of the Board of School Directors and Honorary 
President of the Old Boys' Association, died in Montreal on August 1.  
Sir H. Montagu Allan ('71-'76), C.V.O., former Chairman of the Board of School Direct- 
ors, died in Montreal on September 24. 
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DEATHS (Continued)  

W.D. Thomas ('04-'07), manager of a Toronto branch of the Bank of Montreal, died  
in Toronto on September 30.  
 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
 

CONGRATULATIONS:  
 
The following degrees were awarded Old Boys at this year's convocations:  
McGILL CONYOCATION, May: A.R.C. Dobell (B.Sc) received the M.D., C.M.: D.L. 
Wanklyn (B.A. Oxford) received the M.Sc. in Physics. H.G. Hallward, M.C. Magor, 
C.R. Molson each received the B.A. degree. J.D. Flintoft received the B. Eng.(CI) 
degree. N.G. Courey received the B.Sc.  V.R. Bennett, D.D. Creighton, A.S. Fraser 
each received B. Comm. degree.  
 
McGILL CONVOCATION, October: J.A.H. Allan received the B.Comm. degree and D.G. 
McConnell received the B. Eng. (Chem) degree.  
 
QUEEN'S CONVOCATION, May: D. Huggett received both his B.A. and B. Comm. degrees. 
 
BISHOP'S UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION, June: T.E. Price and W.W. Ogilvie each received 
the B.A. degree.  
 
DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION, May: N. Goodridge received the B.A. degree.  
 
WESTERN UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION, May:  R.A. Stairs received his M.Sc. degree.  He 
is now studying for the Ph.D. in Chemistry at Cornell University.  
 
J.M. Ballantyne ('44-'48) has been awarded the James Darling McCall Scholarship  
at McGill this year. 
Michael Price ('46-'51) has been awarded the Eastern Townships Scholarship at 
Bishop's University this year.  
Major A.P. Boswell ('25-'34) is in command of the Black Watch Company of the 1st. 
Canadian Highland Battalion of the 27th. Infantry Brigade overseas.  
J.G. McEntyre ('26-'34), formerly head of the Montreal branch of the Income Tax 
Department, has been named Assistant Deputy Minister of National Revenue at Ottawa.  
D. Loggie ('41-'44) and J. Maxwell ('41-'44), members of the R.C.A.F. and of the 
University Air Training Plan, received their wings and commissions at Gimli, Man., 
and Centralia, Ont., in September.  
John O'Meara ('18-'24), K.C., was appointed tenants representative of the Quebec 
Rental Board by Premier Duplessis.  
Commodore R.E.S. Bidwell ('08-'10). C.B.E., Assistant Chief of Staff for Plans, has 
been appointed to take temporary command of H.M.C.S. Naden as Commodore of R.C.N. 
barracks at Esquimalt, B.C., and Officer-in-Charge of the Navy Depot there.  
Col. H.E.T. Doucet ('23-'25), former Canadian Military Attache to the Netherlands 
for the last three years, is attending a course at the National Defence College, 
Kingston. He served in Italy and Germany during the last war and is a former 
director of Public Relations for National Defence.  
Lt.Col. J.E.H. Stethem was honoured at a testimonial dinner upon his retirement as 
Officer Commanding the 3rd. Technical Regiment, R.C.E.M.E., last May.  
E.S. Coristine ('24-'30) has been appointed Director of administration of the 
National Film Board.  
Douglas Cowans ('23-'30) has been elected Director and appointed Treasurer of 
Baldwins Montreal Limited.  
P. Almond ('44-'48) has been elected the editor of Isis, Oxford University.  
Gen. A.G.L. McNaughton, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., ('00-'05), has been named Honorary 
Colonel-in-Chief of the McGill C.O.T.C.  
Colin Rankin ('24-'27) is the first Canadian member to be accepted as a member of 
the Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrew's, Scotland. He is 1st. Vice-Presid- 
ent of the Royal Canadian Golf Association and Chairman of the Rules Committee.  
At the School Prize-Giving on Oct. 8, T.C.F. Parker won the Governor-General's Medal; 
the Lieutenant-Governor's Prize for Latin; the Captain J.Melville Greenshields 
Memorial Scholarship; the L/Cpl. Gerry Hanson Prize for History and the Sixth Form 
Prize for English.  
C. Stewart-Patterson won the Lt.Col. Hooper Prize for Mathematics and the Sixth Form 
Prize for Science.  
G. Zako won the Lieutenant-Governor's Prize for French.  
J.C.K. Hugessen won the Old Boys' Prize in the Seventh Form and the Grant Hall Medal 
for Debating.  
The Winder Cup was awarded to W.W. Badger.  
A B.C.S. Tankard was awarded to C. Rankin for the many services he rendered the Band. 
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BIRTHS: Mr. & Mrs. J.W. Moreland  ('34-'39), a son, in Montreal, June 8.  
 Mr. & Mrs. R.D. Collier  ('35-'40), a son, in Montreal, July 5.  
 Mr. & Mrs. J.C.H. Shuter  ('38-'42), a daughter, in Montreal, July 20.  
 Mr. & Mrs. K. Darling  ('38-'44), a son, in Montreal, in July.  
 Mr. & Mrs. J.K. Rapley  ('37-'39), a son, in Montreal, August 7.  
 Mr. & Mrs. I. MacLean  ('31-'38), a son, in Montreal, September 9.  
 Mr. & Mrs. H.L. Price  ('42-'46), twins, in Montreal, September 14. 

 
-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 
ENGAGEMENTS:  
 R.C. Howard ('42-'47) to Miss J.K. Witherow, Westmount. Wedding to take place Nov.  
 F.F. Rider ('40-'48) to Miss J. Aylesworth, Montreal West.  

 
-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 
WEDDINGS:   
 M.H.L. Aylwin ('29-'32) to Miss N. Wyllie, Quebec City, on June 23. 
 Major A.P. Boswell ('25-'34) to Miss F.M. Hanson, on August 4 at Ste. Agathe.  
 R.K. Boswell ('30-'37) was best man for his brother and ushers were W.C. Boswell  
 ('41-'47) and J.P. Kemp ('33-'36).  

A.R.C. Dobell ('42-'44) to Miss C. Powell, in Montreal on June 2. Ushers were  
R. Powell ('37-'42), James Mackay, Halifax, ('40-'44), J. Tyler ('42-'44) and  
R. Stevenson ('39-'45).  
H.D. Sheppard ('36-'43) to Miss G. Richardson, in Montreal on May 19. T. Evans  
('37-'43) was an usher.  
R.C. Setlakwe ('43-'46) to Miss G. Bourque in Sherbrooke on June 9. Ushers were  
R. Setlakwe ('43-'51) and H. Setlakwe ('43-'45).  
John P. Skelton ('37-'41) to Miss R. Noble in Westmount on June 16. D. Skelton  
('31-'33) was best man and ushers were Jeffrey Skelton ('42-'46) and W.S. Tyndale  
('31-'37). 
A.B. Purvis ('40-'42) to Miss P.M. Wright of Durban, South Africa, and formerly  
of England, in Edgartown, Mass., U.S.A. on Sept. 9. 
C.H. Pigot ('16-'19) to Miss N. Ridout-Evans, Montreal West, on Sept. 4.  
D. McGoun ('17-'21) to Miss M. Stockead, Isle of Man, Great Britain, in the  
summer.  
 

 
-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 
 

ITEMS OF NEWS:  
 
Old Boys who are officers in the Black Watch, Montreal, include: Major A.P. Boswell 
('25-'34); Major J.G. Kemp ('33-'36); Major J.L. Gibb-Carsley ('21-'26); Lieut, G. 
Huggett ('37-'43); Lieut. L.H. Walls ('42-'47) ; Lieut. E. Whitehead ('43-'48); Lieut. 
W.C. Boswell ('41-'47).  
D. Huggett ('40-'47) is with the McDonald, Curry Company, Montreal.  
G. Huggett ('37-'43) is a Processing Engineer with the McColl, Frontenac Co.  
J. Robinson (Prep. '38-'41), M.A. McGill last year, is now at Edinburgh University 
studying Philosophy.  
We hear that S. Hunt ('41-'42) received his M.A. degree and is now studying for his  
Ph. D.  
A.R.C. Dobell ('42-'44) gave his sister away at her wedding in August. Peter Aird  
('41-'44) and R. McBoyle ('40-'44) were ushers.  
Major R.K. Boswell ('30-'37) R.E., spent two months' leave in Montreal. He sailed  
for Egypt at the end of September.  
At the Annual Awards Banquet held at Bishop's University in May, the following awards 
were made to Old Boys: Golden Mitre Society -- to students who have contributed most 
to the University during their stay: T.E. Price ('44-'48). Best athlete award trophy: 
T.E. Price ('44-'48). Tennis trophy for men: T.E. Price ('44-'48). Football Major 
Awards: R.R. McMaster ('44-'47): T.E. Price ('44-'48); D.M. Vass ('44-'47). Hockey 
Major Awards: T.E. Price ('44-'48); D.G. Lawrence ('40-'49). Dramatic Society Major 
Awards: J.E. Lawrence ('40-'49); A.I. Abbott ('45-'49); W.W. Ogilvie ('42-'48). 
Major J.L. Gibb-Carsley ('21-'26) has been posted to command "B" Company of the Black 
Watch and Major J.G. Kemp ('33-'36) will head the newly formed Support Company.  
Brig. C.M. Drury ('25-'29); C.B.E., D.S.O., Deputy Minister of National Defence repre- 
sented the Minister at the ceremony held during the summer at the presentation of the 
MATS (Military Air Transport Service) ensign to the Canadian formation on the first 
anniversary of its participation in the Korean War.  
J.P. Skelton ('37-'41) and his wife sailed for Geneva, Switzerland, at the end of 
August. They will be at the Centre des Etudes Industrielles for a year.  
S. Dodds ('35-'42) has been named to the dean's spring list of the Syracuse University 
College of Fine Arts. He is majoring in Industrial Design and is a member of the Art 
Students' Association and the Yacht Club.  
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ITEMS OF NEWS (Continued) 

The following Old Boys are at R.M.C. Kingston: J.W. Tremain ('45-'49) 
his 2nd. year, P. Bird ('44-'49); K. Souta ('46-'51); K. Stevenson ('46-'51). 
 
The following Old Boys are at Bishop's University: A.I. Abbott ('45-'49);  
D.G. Lawrence ('40-'49); J. Lawrence ('40-'49); P. Reaper ('48-'50); M. Evans 
('47-'50); G. Zako ('49-'51); A. Johnson ('47-'51);         Case ('50-'51);  
W.H. Spafford ('42-'51);  M. Price ('46-'51); R. Scheib ('42-'50); E. Steeves 
('46-'49).  
The following Old Boys are at Dalhousie University: T. Porter ('42-'48); 
McCulloch ('43-'47); M.A. McCulloch ('45-'51).  
The following Old Boys are at Queen's University: H.B. Bignell ('44-'47);  
G.H. Morkill ('45-'50); H. d'Auriol ('48-'50).  
The following Old Boys visited the School during last summer term: A.H. Sayce 
('96-'97); of Charlestown, N.H., U.S.A.; H.R. Patton ('19-'24), Rockport, Mass., 
U.S.A.; H. d'Auriol ('48-'50); E.M.S. Fisher ('35-'42) and his wife; R.H. 
Pitfield ('38-'47); R. Stevenson ('39-'45); Jeffrey Skelton ('42-'46): P.L. 
MacDougall ('22-'32) and his wife; T.M. Gillespie ('25-'29); A.J. O'Meara  
('18-'25); C. Reid ('10-'13); S. Lynch ('27-'30); O. Carter ('28-'34);  
J. Hugessen ('45-'51) sailed for England towards the end of September to  
attend Balliol College, Oxford. 
J. McCord ('47-'51) is enrolled at Victoria College, University of Toronto.  
H.R. Burland ('44-'48) graduated from Paul Smith's in June and intends going to 
Denver University for two years to obtain B.Sc. He visited the School in Sept- 
ember.  
G.S. Macdonald ('34-'42), clarinetist, is playing engagements in the Eastern 
Townships. He got into the finals of "Opportunity Knocks" Programme last spring. 
A. Patton ('22-'29); R.A. Montgomer ('22-'26); D. Wilks ('47-'50); F. Baldwin 
('27-'30): M. Giri ('41): J. Shuter ('39-'42); G. Oland ('25-'26) visited the 
School during the summer term.  
Major J.L. Gibb-Carsley ('21-'26) and Major J.G. Kemp ('33-'36) were among the 
officers representing the Black Watch, and R.R. McLernon ('26-'30), representing 
the School, at Sir H. Montagu Allan's funeral held in Montreal on September 29.  
R.A. Pattison ('40-'49), R.C.A.F., Rockliffe, Ont., has been spending his leave 
(Sept.-Oct.) in Lennoxville. He visited the West Coast before coming to Lennox- 
ville.  
C.R. Molson ('44-'48) spent the summer in Norway. He is taking his M.A. at McGill 
in Geography.  
T. Evans ('37-'43) lives at 28 Leacrest Road, Toronto, Ont.  
Lieut. W. Lindsay-Hogg (Prep '40-'44) is with the 17th and 21st Lancers at Cattrick 
Camp, Yorks, England.  
We are delighted to have a visit on Oct. 5 of Mr. D.C. Jolly ('96-'99),  Chief Eng- 
ineer, Kelly Systems, Inc., 422 North Western Ave., Chicago, U.S.A. It was most 
interesting hearing references to Messrs. Petrie (Headmaster of that day), Leray, 
French Master, and Hudspeth, Mathematics master who was at the school for so many 
years.  
The following Old Boys are at McGill: H. Blejer ('47-'51); J.B. Giles ('46-'51);  
L. Hollander ('47-'51); J. Lundon ('47-'51); M.S. MacLennan ('47-'51); N.S.Mitchell 
('49-'51) T. Porteous ('46-'50),  R. Riley ('44-'51); J.V. Rogers ('46-'51); L.M. 
Smith ('46-'51); C. Stewart-Patterson ('45-'51); D. Turnbull ('44-'51); V.M.Whitehead 
('42-'51).  
H.M. MacDougall ('42-'47) is in 3rd. Year Engineering at McGill, A. Hutchison 
('43-'48) is 3rd. year Commerce; N. Courey ('44-'47) is in 1st. year Medicine as 
is A. Boright ('44-'45). J. Kelton ('42-'46) is in 4th. year, T. Bishop ('45-'50) 
is at McGill.  
D. Burland ('46-'51); M. Lucas ('46-'51); H. Ryshpan ('48-'51); G. Willis ('45-'50) 
are all at Sir George William's College, Montreal.  
R. Berlyn ('44-'51) is with the Domonion Engineering Co. this year and intends 
entering McGill next year for Engineering.  
F. Hardy ('49-'51) is with Flood & Co. Stockbrokers, Montreal.  
Robert Ross ('46-'51) is at the Quebec High School.  
T. Price ('44-'48) is with Lucas-Stewart Co. Montreal  
R.K. Price ('44-'49) is at the University of British Columbia taking Forestry and 
Commerce.  
I. Jamieson ('44-'48) is working at New Glasgow, N.S.  
J.N. Williams ('38-'46) is with the T.C.A. Montreal.  
Dereck Price ('46-'50) and R. Cohen ('45-'49) are at Princeton University.  
D.H. Brawn ('43-'47) is doing very well with the C.I.L. Montreal.  
E.D. Taylor ('38-'44) is attending University of Philadelphia.  
G. Stairs ('43-'46) is with the International Harvesters Co. Montreal  
D. Wiilliamson ('46-'51) is at Jennings, Montreal.  
R. Courey ('45-'48) & V. Scheib ('42-'49) are both working in Sherbrooke. 
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TEMS OF NEWS (Continued)  
 

R.H. Setlakwe ('43-'51) is working for S. Rossy Inc., Montreal.  
T. Parker ('43-'51) is at a school in Switzerland for the coming year.  
D. Hyndman ('46-'50) and C.W. Peirce ('45-'51) are both at McGill.  
C. Brown ('41-'43) is with the Imperial Tobacco Co., Montreal.  
W. Satterthwaite ('40-'46) is with Nesbitt, Thomson Co., Montreal.  
R. Howard ('42-'47) is with the Bank of Montreal, Winnipeg, Man.  
We were delighted to see G.W. Smith ('12-'17), Thetford Mines. P.Q., and  
E. Eberts ('18-'19), Arvida, F.Q., over the Thanksgiving week-end. Neither  
has been to the School for a good many years.  
E.C. Hickey ('44-'50) visited school on Oct. 9. He is in 2nd. year at Sir  
George William's.  
D.R. Hickey ('43-'46) hopes to obtain his M.Sc. (Chem. Eng.) from the  
University of Tulsa, Oklahoma, by Christmas. 
D. Campbell ('43-'49) & T. Cresswell ('43-'48) are both in 3rd. year at  
Sir George William's.  
R.J. McDonald ('34-'38) visited the School on Oct. 10. He had just returned 
from Toronto and saw L. Tomlinson ('35-'38), C. Kenny ('32-'40) & J.H. Kenny 
('32-'39). 
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This year we welcome to the School staff three new members: P.N. Reaper. Esq.,  
('48-'50) as duty master in the Upper School; R.B. Tait, Esq., B.A., University of Toronto, 
to the staff of the Preparatory School; and M.C. Evans. Esq., ('47-'50) as duty master in 
the Prep.  
 

We extend congratulations to: Mr. & Mrs. R.L. Evans on the birth of a son early in 
July; Mr. & Mrs. F. Rush on their marriage early in September; and Mr. & Mrs. E. Pilgrim 
on the birth of a son on September 23.  

 
The Peter Holt Memorial Library was opened officially on October 8, by Mrs. W.R.G. 

Holt. Situated on the Prep field, opposite the Infirmary, it consists of three rooms, the 
largest of which constitutes the library proper and at each end a smaller room, one a Senior 
form study-reading room and the other an Art room housing the Carnegie Art Collection and 
containing a Phillip's combination radio-gramophone. One end of this Art Room is being pre- 
pared for exhibitions from the Carnegie Art Collection. Harvest maple wood and furniture 
with plastic covered foam rubber upholstery in yellow, blue and green, wine coloured drapes,  
and ceiling fixtures and Tri-Lite floor lamps all combine to produce a pleasing and effective 
appearance. Already the shelves contain many fine books and forty long-playing records have 
been purchased for a collection of classical music. Our thanks to Mrs. Holt for her gener- 
osity in providing this beautiful library the need of which has long been felt at the School.  
 

A new Tuck shop has been installed in the former Hooper Library. Complete with 
individual tables and chairs, its bar-like counter is finished in green leatherette, and the 
windows are covered with attractive red drapes. Already a wide variety of tuck is offered 
and with time further additions to the shop itself will be made.  

 
The study hall has been completely re-painted and new desks have been installed 

during the summer. The walls have been painted an attractive blue. The wings of the former 
dormitories, which a few years ago were converted into class rooms, have been made into small 
hobby rooms.  

 
Head Prefect: W. Badger  
 
Prefects: C. McConnell; P. Porter; T, Wheeler; J. Winder.  
 
Head Boys: School House:   L. Burpee; G. Cantlie; P. Cresswell.  
 Smith House:    C. Rankin; L. Reid.  
 Williams House: L. McBain; B. Mitchell.  
 Chapman House:  C. Cohen; M. Ogilvie.  
 
THE CHALET: President: S. Woods;  Vice-President: R. Derby;   Sec.-Treas: D. Reid.  
  Class Representatives: Sixth Form: Tremain; Williams.  
      Fifth Form: Ashworth; Carter; Romer.  
 There are 67 members in the Chalet this year. A new bridge table set has been 

purchased by the members.  
 
THE PLAYERS' CLUB:   Casting has begun for the production of G.B. Shaw's "Arms and the Man", 

to take place sometime during the Lent Term. The proceeds will go to the Lennox- 
ville High School building extension fund.  

 
THE FRENCH CLUB: The Club is again active under the direction of Messrs. Hall. Whitelaw and 

Owen. There are about 16 members. President: P. Dolisie. Vice-President:        
J. Creighton.  

 
THE PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB:  President: E.W. Tremain; Vice-President: E. Peirce;               

Sec.-Treas: L. Burpee.  
 
MOVIES:  Movies are again being shown in the Prep on Saturday nights, thanks to Mr. Gordon 

of the Prep staff. Shown so far: "Cannon City", "Kit Carson", "Northwest 
Stampede", "Our Town". 
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RUGBY:  1st. Crease: Coaches: The Headmaster and E. Pilgrim. Esq., Badger (Vice-Capt.)  

Carter: Creighton; Cresswell; Derby I; Dolisie; Dunkerley; Goldstone; Hart;  
Hobart; Livingstone; MacDougall; Meagher; Mitchell; Ogilvie I; Ogilvie II; Peters; 
Porter (Capt.); Pratt; Price; Price; Rankin; Reid I; Romer; Southward; Stirling; 
Tremain; Turnbull; Wheeler; Williams I; Williams II; Woods.  

 
Games Played:  B.C.3. VS Sherbrooke, Sept. 26, B.C.S. 6-0: Sherbrooke at B.C.S., Sept. 29, 

B.C.S. 8-0; Ashbury at B.C.S., Oct. 6, B.C.S. 20-5; Old Boys at B.C.S., Oct. 8,  
Old Boys 12-7; B.C.S. at Ashbury, Oct. 13, B.C.S. 12-6; L.C.C. at B.C.S., Oct. 20, 
B.C.S. 14-11.  
 
As a result of the Ashbury games, the School won the Old Boys' Association Trophy: 
and as a result of the L.C.C. game, the School won the Shirley Russel Cup for the 
first time since 1947.  
 
2nd. Crease: Coach:  H. Doheny ('26-'33).  
Acer; Addie; Anvik; Ashworth (Capt.); Bailey I; Bennetts; Boyd; Burpee; Cantlie I; 
Cantlie II; Cohen; Cowans; Derby II; Ferguson I; Findlay; Gibb-Carsley; Grier;   
Grigg; Johnson I; Leduc; MacLean; McNaughton; McBain (Vice-Capt.); McKeown; Merrick; 
Monaghan; Murtha; Redpath; Roberts; Sharp I; Soutar; Thompson; Trott; Umberg; Vaughan; 
Weinstein; Winslow.  
 

Games Played:   B.C.S. VS Sherbrooke, B.C.S. 6-5; B.C.S. VS St. Pats, B.C.S. 7-6; B.C.S. VS 
Ashbury, B.C.S. 15-0; B.C.S. VS Stanstead, Stanstead 7-6; Ashbury VS B.C.S.,  Ash- 
bury 5-0; Sherbrooke VS B.C.S., B.C.S. 10-5.  

 
3rd. Crease: Coach: P.N. Reaper, Esq., ('48-'50).  
Arbuckle; Badger II; Bailey II; Blake: Buchanan; Caridi; Choncol; Davidson; Dever; 
Eakin; Eberts; Eke; Far; Ferguson II; Fraser; Gallop; Gillespie; Goodenough; Hasle; 
Hungerbuhler; Hutchison; Jamieson; Johnson II; Juster; MacDougall II; MacKay; 
Manolovici; Meredith; Mitescu; Molson; Monaghan; Nesbitt; Patriquin; Pick; Pollock; 
Riley; Rogers; Safford; Scheib; Scott I; Scott II; Sharp II; Smith I; Smith II; 
Soward; Spence; Tremble; Twidale; Webster; Whyte.  
 
A team is to be selected to play L.C.C. this year. There are four teams on the  
crease this year: the Alouettes; the Argonauts; the Roughriders; and the Tiger Cats. 
At present the Tiger Cats are leading the league, followed by the Alouettes, then  
the Argonauts and last the Roughriders.  
 

New Boys:  Not counting those boys who came up from the Prep, there are 24 new boys: Anvik; 
Arbuckle; Boyd; Buchanan; Choncol; Creighton; Eberts; Ferguson II; Gallop; Goodenough; 
Hamilton; Hutchison; Jamieson; Livingstone; Merrick; Mitescu; Murtha; Roberts; 
Southward; Soward; Thompson; Umberg; Williams II; Winslow.  

 
Appointments:   J.H. Whitelaw, Esq., M.A., has been appointed Librarian of the Peter Holt 

Memorial Library. The following have been appointed Sub-Librarians: Acer, Bailey I; 
Derby I; Grier; Grigg; Hobart; Peirce; Reid II; Turnbull; Woods. 
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